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COLOUR Transparent 

PACKAGING Drums lt  1 / 5 / 10 / 20 / 25

STORAGE 12 months, well-sealed in its original packaging, in closed 
and dry place at temperatures between +5°C and +35°C.

CHARACTERISTICS

Primar Fix is a product based on mixed specific acrylic resins 
in solvent, with high insulating and consolidating power. 
Product ready to use, suitable on cementitious plasters 
subject to efflorescence, before the application of coloured 
coverings.

APPLICATION FIELDS
Thanks to its insulating and consolidating power, it is suitable 
on cement-base plasters, tuff and cement bricks, stones and 
all the surfaces subject to efflorescence, before the painting 
or coloured thick-layered coatings.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

SUBSTRATE PREPARATION
Before the application, substrates must be dry and adequately 
cured, free of oils, greases, paintings and salt efflorescence. 
The surface cleaning must be done through washing with 
clean water, preferably under pressure, or through accurate 
brooming and dedusting system.

PRODUCT PREPARATION
Product ready to use.

PRODUCT APPLICATION
Apply the product in double coat, uniforming it using brush, 
roller, or spray. 

Primar Fix
Consolidating solvent Fixative 
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CONSUMPTION

The performance depends on the substrates porosity and absorption, normally with an average 
consumption of 0,150-0,250 lt/mq in two coats.

TECHNICAL AND APPLICATION DATA

Appearance Liquid

Colour Transparent

Density 0,900 Kg/Lt

Application Temperature From +5°C a +30°C

Drying Time
Physical Drying, Because Of The Solvent 
Evaporation

Flammability Flammable

WARNINGS

Flammable and volatile product; do not smoke and do not use flames during the usage. If 
apply it in closed location, air the place. For the handling of the product it is recommended to 
use protective gloves, glasses and clothes, and adequate mask to protect yourself from the 
inhalation.
In case of swallowing or contact with eyes turn to medical treatments.
Do not release the product and its container to the environment. Close always the Albusil 
Antisale drums carefully, to avoid that the product acts with the carbon dioxide present in the 
air and so loses its efficacy.   

ITEM SPECIFICATION

Primar fix of Plastimur s.r.l is a product for the preparing treatment and the consolidation of 
cementitous substrates, based on mixed specific acrylic resins in solvent; ready to use, it is 
specific for surfaces subject to efflorescence, to employ  before the painting or coloured thick-
layered coatings. Applied with brush, roller or spray, with an average consumption of 0,150-
0,250 lt/mq in two coats.

Primar Fix
Consolidating solvent Fixative 


